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A.1 CONTRACTOR ACCEPTANCE OF TASK ORDER

Acceptance of task order no. NRC-HQ-40-14-T-0003 shall be made by having an official, authorized to bind your
organization, execute two copies of this document in the space provided and return one copy to the Contracting Officer.
You should retain the other copy for your records.

I hereby accept task order no. NRC-HQ-40-14-T-0003 issued under contract NRC-HQ-1 1-C-10-0075:

Alberto Duchovny

Name

President of Edifice Group, Inc. - Managing Venture

Title

Signature

September 25, 2014

Date

DELIVERY ORDER TERMS AND CONDITIONS NOT SPECIFIED IN THE CONTRACT

A.2 52.217-8 OPTION TO EXTEND SERVICES (NOV 1999)

The Government may require continued performance of any services within the limits and at the rates specified in the
contract. These rates may be adjusted only as a result of revisions to prevailing labor rates provided by the Secretary of
Labor. The option provision may be exercised more than once, but the total extension of performance hereunder shall
not exceed 6 months. The Contracting Officer may exercise the option by written notice to the Contractor within 15
days of contract expiration.

A.3 52.232-99, Providing Accelerated Payment to Small Business Subcontractors (DEVIATION) (AUG 2012)

This clause implements the temporary policy provided by OMB Policy Memorandum M- 12-16,
Providing Prompt Payment to Small Business Subcontractors, dated July 11, 2012.

(a) Upon receipt of accelerated payments from the Government, the contractor is required to make accelerated payments to
small business subcontractors to the maximum extent practicable after receipt of a proper invoice and all proper
documentation from the small business subcontractor.

(b) Include the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (b), in all subcontracts with small business concerns.

(c) The acceleration of payments under this clause does not provide any new rights under the Prompt Payment Act.
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A.4 Affirmative Procurement of Biobased Products Under Service and Construction Contracts (Sep 2013)

(a) In the performance of this contract, the contractor shall make maximum use of biobased products that are United

States Department of Agriculture (USDA)-designated items unless-

(1) The product cannot be acquired-

(i) Competitively within a time frame providing for compliance with the contract performance schedule;

(ii) Meeting contract performance requirements; or

(iii) At a reasonable price.

(2) The product is to be used in an application covered by a USDA categorical exemption (see 7 CFR 3201.3(e)). For
example, all USDA-designated items are exempt from the preferred procurement requirement for the following:

(i) Spacecraft system and launch support equipment.

(ii) Military equipment, i.e., a product or system designed or procured for combat or combat-related missions.

(b) Information about this requirement and these products is available at http://www.biopreferred.gov.

(c) In the performance of this contract, the Contractor shall-

(1) Report to http://www.sam.gov, with a copy to the Contracting Officer, on the product types and dollar value of any
USDA-designated biobased products purchased by the Contractor during the previous Government fiscal year,
between October 1 and September 30; and

(2) Submit this report not later than-

(i) October 31 of each year during contract performance; and

(ii) At the end of contract performance.

(End of clause)

A.5 Hazardous Material Identification and Material Safety Data (Jan 1997)

(a) "Hazardous material," as used in this clause, includes any material defined as hazardous under the latest version of
Federal Standard No. 313 (including revisions adopted during the term of the contract).

(b) The offeror must list any hazardous material, as defined in paragraph (a) of this clause, to be delivered under this
contract. The hazardous material shall be properly identified and include any applicable identification number, such as
National Stock Number or Special Item Number. This information shall also be included on the Material Safety Data
Sheet submitted under this contract.
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Material Identification No.

(If none, insert "None')

(c) This list must be updated during performance of the contract whenever the Contractor determines that any other
material to be delivered under this contract is hazardous.

(d) The apparently successful offeror agrees to submit, for each item as required prior to award, a Material Safety Data.
Sheet, meeting the requirements of 29 CFR 1910.1200(g) and the latest version of Federal Standard No. 313, for all
hazardous material identified in paragraph (b) of this clause. Data shall be submitted in accordance with Federal
Standard No. 313, whether or not the apparently successful offeror is the actual manufacturer of these items. Failure to
submit the Material Safety Data Sheet prior to award may result in the apparently successful offeror being considered
nonresponsible and ineligible for award.

(e) If, after award, there is a change in the composition of the item(s) or a revision to Federal Standard No. 313, which
renders incomplete or inaccurate the data submitted under paragraph (d) of this clause, the Contractor shall promptly
notify the Contracting Officer and resubmit the data.

(f) Neither the requirements of this clause nor any act or failure to act by the Government shall relieve the Contractor of
any responsibility or liability for the safety of Government, Contractor, or subcontractor personnel or property.

(g) Nothing contained in this clause shall relieve the Contractor from complying with applicable Federal, State, and local
laws, codes, ordinances, and regulations (including the obtaining of licenses and permits) in connection with hazardous
material.

(h) The Government's rights in data furnished under this contract with respect to hazardous material are as follows:

(1) To use, duplicate and disclose any data to which this clause is applicable. The purposes of this right are to --

(i) Apprise personnel of the hazards to which they may be exposed in using, handling, packaging, transporting, or
disposing of hazardous materials;

(ii) Obtain medical treatment for those affected by the material; and

(iii) Have others use, duplicate, and disclose the data for the Government for these purposes.

(2) To use, duplicate, and disclose data furnished under this clause, in accordance with subparagraph (h)(1) of this
clause, in precedence over any other clause of this contract providing for rights in data.

(3) The Government is not precluded from using similar or identical data acquired from other sources.

(End of Clause)
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Alternate / (Jul 1995). If the contract is awarded by an agency other than the Department of Defense, add the following
paragraph (i) to the basic clause:

(i) Except as provided in paragraph (i)(2), the Contractor shall prepare and submit a sufficient number of Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS's), meeting the requirements of 29 CFR 1910.1200(g) and the latest version of Federal Standard
No. 313, for all hazardous materials identified in paragraph (b) of this clause.

(1) For items shipped to consignees, the Contractor shall include a copy of the MSDS's with the packing list or other
suitable shipping document which accompanies each shipment. Alternatively, the Contractor is permitted to transmit
MSDS's to consignees in advance of receipt of shipments by consignees, if authorized in writing by the Contracting
Officer.

(2) For items shipped to consignees identified by mailing address as agency depots, distribution centers or customer
supply centers, the Contractor shall provide one copy of the MSDS's in or on each shipping container. If affixed to the
outside of each container, the MSDS's must be placed in a weather resistant envelope.

A.6 As prescribed in FAR 28.306(b)(1), the contractor shall provide evidence of the following

minimum insurance coverage prior to beginning work on this task order:

MINIMUM INSURANCE COVERAGE

The Contractor shall obtain and maintain insurance coverage as follows for the performance of this task order:

(a) Workers' compensation and employer's liability. Contractors are required to comply with applicable Federal and
State workers' compensation and occupational disease statutes. If occupational diseases are not compensable under
those statutes, they shall be covered under the employer's liability section of the insurance policy, except when contract
operations are so commingled with a contractor's commercial operations that it would not be practical to require this
coverage. Employer's liability coverage of at least $100,000 shall be required, except in States with exclusive or
monopolistic funds that do not permit workers' compensation to be written by private carriers. (See 28.305(c) for
treatment of contracts subject to the Defense Base Act.)

(b) General liability.

(1) The contracting officer shall require bodily injury liability insurance coverage written on the comprehensive form of
policy of at least $500,000 per occurrence.

(2) Property damage liability insurance shall be required only in special circumstances as determined by the agency.

(c) Automobile liability. The contracting officer shall require automobile liability insurance written on the comprehensive
form of policy. The policy shall provide for bodily injury and property damage liability covering the operation of all
automobiles used in connection with performing the contract. Policies covering automobiles operated in the United
States shall provide coverage of at least $200,000 per person and $500,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and
$20,000 per occurrence for property damage. The amount of liability coverage on other policies shall be commensurate
with any legal requirements of the locality and sufficient to meet normal and customary claims.
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A.7 2052.215-70 KEY PERSONNEL (JAN 1993)

(a) The following individuals are considered essential to the successful performance of the work hereunder:

Sr. Project Manager: Randy Fetter, Vice President, HSU
Project Manager: Alex Mercado, Project Manager, EGI
Superintendent: Guy Harmon, Superintendent, HSU

The contractor agrees that personnel may not be removed from the contract work or replaced without compliance with
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section.

(b) If one or more of the key personnel, for whatever reason, becomes, or is expected to become, unavailable for
work under this contract for a continuous period exceeding 30 work days, or is expected to devote substantially less
effort to the work than indicated in the proposal or initially anticipated, the contractor shall immediately notify the
contracting officer and shall, subject to the concurrence of the contracting officer, promptly replace the personnel with
personnel of at least substantially equal ability and qualifications.

(c) Each request for approval of substitutions must be in writing and contain a detailed explanation of the
circumstances necessitating the proposed substitutions. The request must also contain a complete resume for the
proposed substitute and other information requested or needed by the contracting officer to evaluate the proposed
substitution. The contracting officer and the contracting officer's technical representative shall evaluate the contractor's
request and the contracting officer shall promptly notify the contractor of his or her decision in writing.

(d) If the contracting officer determines that suitable and timely replacement of key personnel who have been
reassigned, terminated, or have otherwise become unavailable for the contract work is not reasonably forthcoming, or
that the resultant reduction of productive effort would be so substantial as to impair the successful completion of the
contract or the service order, the contract may be terminated by the contracting officer for default or for the convenience
of the Government, as appropriate. If the contracting officer finds the contractor at fault for the condition, the contract
price or fixed fee may be equitably adjusted downward to compensate the Government for any resultant delay, loss, or
damage.

A.8 ELECTRONIC PAYMENT (AUG 2011)

The Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996 requires that all payments except IRS tax refunds be made by
Electronic Funds Transfer. Payment shall be made in accordance with FAR 52.232-33, entitled "Payment by Electronic
Funds- Central Contractor Registration".

To receive payment, the contractor shall prepare invoices in accordance with NRC's Billing Instructions. Claims
shall be submitted on the payee's letterhead, invoice, or on the Government's Standard Form 1034, "Public Voucher for
Purchases and Services Other than Personal," and Standard Form 1035, "Public Voucher for Purchases Other than
Personal - Continuation Sheet." The preferred method of submitting invoices is electronically to the NRC Payments at
NRCPayments@nrc.gov. If the contractor submits a hard copy of the invoice, it shall be submitted to the following
address:

NRC Payments
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Mailstop 03-E17A
Rockville, MD 20852-2738
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A.9 WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTION FOR NRC CONTRACTOR AND SUBCONTRACTOR
EMPLOYEES (AUG 2011)

(a) The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) contractor and its subcontractor are subject to the
Whistleblower Employee Protection public law provisions as codified at 42 U.S.C. 5851. NRC contractor(s) and
subcontractor(s) shall comply with the requirements of this Whistleblower Employee Protection law, and the
implementing regulations of the NRC and the Department of Labor (DOL). See, for example, DOL Procedures on
Handling Complaints at 29 C.F.R. Part 24 concerning the employer obligations, prohibited acts, DOL procedures and the
requirement for prominent posting of notice of Employee Rights at Appendix A to Part 24 entitled: "Your Rights Under the
Energy Reorganization Act".

(b) Under this Whistleblower Employee Protection law, as implemented by regulations, NRC contractor and
subcontractor employees are protected from discharge, reprisal, threats, intimidation, coercion, blacklisting or other
employment discrimination practices with respect to compensation, terms, conditions or privileges of their employment
because the contractor or subcontractor employee(s) has provided notice to the employer, refused to engage in unlawful
practices, assisted in proceedings or testified on activities concerning alleged violations of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 (as amended) and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (as amended).

(c) The contractor shall insert this or the substance of this clause in any subcontracts involving work performed under
this contract.

A.10 GREEN PURCHASING (JUN 2011)

(a) In furtherance of the sustainable acquisition goals of Executive Order 13514, "Federal Leadership in
Environmental, Energy, and Economic Performance" products and services provided under this contract/order shall be
energy- efficient (Energy Star or Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) designated), water-efficient, biobased,
environmentally preferable (e.g., Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certified), non-ozone
depleting, contain recycled content, or are non-toxic or less toxic alternatives, where such products and services meet
agency performance requirements. http://www.fedcenter.gov/programs/eo13514/

(b) The contractor shall flow down this clause into all subcontracts and other agreements that relate to performance of
this contract/order.

A.11 USE OF AUTOMATED CLEARING HOUSE (ACH) ELECTRONIC PAYMENT/REMITTANCE
ADDRESS (AUG 2011)

The Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996 requires that all Federal payments except IRS tax refunds be made by
Electronic Funds Transfer. It is the policy of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to pay government vendors by the
Automated Clearing House (ACH) electronic funds transfer payment system. Item 15C of the Standard Form 33 may
be disregarded.
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A.12 STATEMENT OF WORK

I. Title of Prolect

OWFN 18th Floor Conference Room Expansion & Reconfiguration Project

I1. Introduction

The OWFN 1 8 th Floor Commissioner's Conference Room Expansion & Reconfiguration Project (CCRE) is to renovate,
expand & reconfigure space on the 18 th floor to accommodate a new conference room, dining area, lounge and pantry.
The operational requirements have changed since these spaces were designed and no longer function properly for
modern day use. The Commissioner's Conference Room does not have enough seating capacity for current usage,
and needs to be more readily adaptable for a multi-purpose space use. The lighting, A/V systems, furniture & furniture
arrangement are inadequate for desired usage. The lounge and dining room need to be refurbished and be more
adaptable for multi-purpose functions. A mechanically movable wall is required to enable these spaces to be more
adaptable. The pantry space is hopelessly outdated and worn. The current layout is not effective and the counter
space, equipment and work-flow patterns of .the workspace are inadequate for a modern day catering facility. The
pantry must have a different & more effective relationship to the renovated dining area. There needs to bed changes
and upgrades to many of the mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems serving these spaces. Wall, floor, lighting
and ceiling finishes need to be replaced to conform to these changes.

The contractor shall provide all personnel, equipment, supplies, facilities, transportation, tools, materials, supervision,
and other items and non-personal services necessary to perform the CCRE as defined in this SOW, except for those
items specified as Government-furnished property and services. The contractor shall perform to the standards in this
contract/task order.

III. Background

As the existing space for these functions is not suitable for current usage, it is the intention of this project to transform
the conference room, the dining area and the pantry into spaces that are multi-functional state of the art 2 1 st century
facilities.

IV. Objective

The contractor shall perform the construction task described above as part of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRC) overall renovation and refurbishment activities at the NRC Headquarters in Rockville, Maryland.

The contractor shall perform all renovations required as indicated in the construction documents. All work shall occur
on the 18th floor of OWFN (with the possible exception of some mechanical, electrical and plumbing work in the
ceilings of areas of the 1 7th floor).

In accordance with NRC's Green Purchasing Plan (GPP), NRC plans to utilize: (i) EPA-designated recycled content
products [See EPA's Comprehensive Procurement Guideline (CPG)], (ii) EPEAT®-registered products, (iii) Energy
Star® and FEMP-designated efficient products and appliances, (iv) USDA-designated biobased products (USDA
BioPreferred® program), (v) environmentally preferable products, (vi) WaterSense and other water efficient products,
(vii) products containing non- or lower ozone depleting substances (SNAP), and (viii) products containing no or low toxic
or hazardous constituents (e.g., non-volatile organic compounds (VOC) paint).

9
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V. Task Requirements

a. Schedules and Work Plan
The contractor is responsible for conducting business, between the hours of 6:00 pm to 5:00 am (after NRC's normal
business hours) Monday thru Friday, and on weekends 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight.

The Contractor shall provide a work plan within seven (7) days after award, to the NRC Contracting officer's
representative (COR) and Technical Monitor. All required building systems interruptions, such as electrical,
mechanical, etc. shall be clearly identified. These interruptions shall be planned for evening and weekend work and
shall be identified to the COR at least three (3) business days in advance, with proper documentation, to allow NRC to
prepare notifications to facilities staff and occupants.

b. Construction
The renovation work shall be accomplished in a seamless manner, according to the highest current building code
requirements by all applicable jurisdictions, including the GSA, and NRC requirements including COR approved
schedules and plans of work. The Contractor shall take no action that will result in any type of interruption to the daily
operations of NRC staff without obtaining the specific written approval of the NRC COR in advance.

All workmanship shall comply with Architectural and Building-standard requirements as specified in the attached

drawings/specifications and shall not create a hazardous environment for the building and its occupants.

VI. Special Requirements

* All site visits and work shall be coordinated through the NRC COR and Technical Monitor.
* NRC shall have the first right of refusal to re-use any items or materials being replaced during performance of a

project. Any items or materials rejected by NRC shall become the responsibility of the Contractor to dispose of
in the most environmentally preferable way.

VII. Coordination of Work

a. Coordination of Trades
The Contractor shall coordinate demolition and renovation operations included in the various sections of the attached
specifications to provide an efficient and orderly installation of each part of the project.

The Contractor shall coordinate construction operations included under different sections of the attached specifications
that depend on each other for proper installation, connection or operation.

The Contractor shall schedule construction operations in the sequence required to obtain the best results where the
installation of one part of the project depends on installation of other components before or after that part.

The Contractor shall coordinate installation of different components to provide maximum accessibility for required

maintenance, service, testing and repair.

The Contractor shall provide accommodations for items scheduled for later installation.

The Contractor shall prepare and distribute memoranda to each party involved, outlining special procedures required for
coordination. The Contractor shall include notices, reports and meeting minutes as part of the memoranda. A detailed
demolition and renovation sequential plan shall be provided to the NRC as well as a weekly updated construction
time-line schedule. The construction schedule shall be maintained and the COR will be immediately notified if there are
to be any changes in the construction timeline schedule.
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The contractor shall sub-contract all A/V sections of the work and coordinate all A/V work with the ADM/Multimedia
Communications Branch.

The Contractor shall coordinate scheduling and timing of administrative procedures with other construction activities to
avoid conflicts and promote orderly progress of the project. Administrative procedures include but are not limited to the
following:

" Preparation of schedules.
* Installation and removal of temporary facilities.
" Delivery and processing of submittals.
* Progress meetings (at least weekly during the commencement period of the project)
* Project closeout activities.

VIII. Meetings

a. Kickoff Meeting
The COR will schedule a conference onsite at NRC before starting the project. At this conference, the Contractor shall
be prepared to brief the COR on responsibilities and personnel assignments for the project.

The Contractor shall ensure that non-NRC participants at the conference are familiar with the project and are authorized
to conclude matters relating to their work.

As designated by the COR for each conference, the Contractor shall ensure the following roles are represented at each
conference:

" Project Manager
* Superintendent
* Key subcontractors
* Key suppliers
* Other trades related to the work.

The COR shall ensure that appropriate representatives of the user and the NRC are present at these meetings as well.

During the conference, items of significance that could affect progress will be discussed including, but not limited to, the
following:

" Tentative construction schedule
" Critical work sequencing
* Designation of responsible personnel
* Procedures for processing field decisions and Change Orders
" Procedures for processing Applications for Payment
* Distribution of Contract Documents
" Submittal of Shop Drawings, Product Data, and Samples
" Preparation of Record Documents
* Use of the premises
* Parking availability
" Office, work, and storage areas
* Equipment deliveries and priorities
* Safety procedures
* First aid
* Security
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* Housekeeping and progress cleaning
* Working hours

The 'Contractor shall distribute minutes of the conference to each party present and to other concerned parties, as
designated by the COR, no later than 3 calendar days after the conference.

IX. Deliverables

a. Material Safety Data Sheets
The Contractor shall provide Material Safety Data Sheets to the NRC COR for review and approval by NRC's Safety
and Health representative prior to starting any work. The Contractor shall be aware that use of certain substances
shall require the ventilation of areas, which may impact the project schedule.

b. Weekly Status Reports
The Contractor shall provide the NRC Project Office with a weekly status report on the progress of the project. The
report shall detail what portions of the project have been completed, estimated completion dates, causes of delays,
possible future causes of delays and any other pertinent information.

c. Closing Documents
The Contractor shall provide 3 sets of closing documents including:

* Warranties
" Material specs
* Manufacturers' manuals
* As-built drawings

X. Quality Assurance

a. NRC Inspection and Acceptance of Services
The NRC will inspect all services performed under this contract at various times. These inspections will be performed
in such a manner that will not unduly interfere or delay the work that is being performed by the Contractor. If any of the
Contractor's work does not conform to the terms and conditions of this contract and the applicable specifications, the
NRC reserves the right to require the Contractor to correct such deficiencies at no additional cost to the NRC. If such
deficiencies cannot be corrected by the Contractor, the NRC reserves the right to correct the deficiencies and deduct
those costs from any amount owed the Contractor and/or terminate the contract for default.

b. Contractor Inspection
The Contractor shall continuously inspect the quality of work being performed to assure that the project is being
accomplished in accordance with this contract SOW and the applicable specifications. The Contractor shall verify all
information shown on the drawings at no additional cost to the NRC. Failure to do so will in no way relieve the
Contractor from furnishing any materials or performing any work that may be required to carry out the project work in
accordance with this statement of work (SOW).

c. Contractor Supervision
The Contractor shall provide supervision of all the work described in this contract. The Contractor shall ensure a
contract supervisor shall be available onsite at all times when the contract work is in progress, to receive notices,
reports, or requests from the COR. It is the policy of the NRC not to directly or indirectly exercise direction or
supervision of the Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors.
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Xl. Contractor Responsibility/Liability

a. Contractor Responsibility
The Contractor shall assume full responsibility and liability for compliance with applicable regulations pertaining to the
health and safety of personnel during the execution of work, and shall hold the NRC harmless for any action on the
Contractor's part, or that of the Contractor's employees or subcontractors, which results in illness, injury, or death.

The Contractor shall submit an accident prevention plan as part of their technical proposal and shall ensure all work is
performed in strict compliance with the NRC accepted accident prevention plan for this specific work. The Contractor's
plan shall include work to be performed by their subcontractors and all measures to be taken by the Contractor to control
hazards associated with materials, services, or equipment provided by suppliers.

b. Workmanship
The Contractor shall furnish all supplies, materials, and equipment necessary for the performance of the work
described in this SOW, and as specified by the architect, EDD, Inc.. Materials and supplies used shall be
commercially available products from reputable manufacturers or suppliers. All work under this contract shall be
performed in a skillful and professional manner and shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations
(Federal, State, County, City and International Building Codes (IBC)).

The Contractor shall not perform any extra work or provide any extra materials unless ordered in writing by the NRC
Contracting Officer, and the price stated in such contract modification.

The Contractor shall guarantee all work to be in accordance with contract requirements and free from defective or
inferior materials, equipment and workmanship.

The NRC reserves the right to have the Contractor remove from the project any employee the COR deems
incompetent, careless or otherwise objectionable. The Contractor shall promptly repair any damages that results from
negligence on the part of the Contractor or their personnel, at no additional cost to NRC.

c. Housekeeping
The Contractor and its workers shall clean up after themselves each night, dispose of any trash and leave the work site
in a safe condition in the same overall condition that the Contractor found it at the beginning of the work period. All
debris and dirt shall be removed from the work area daily and disposed of off-site in the Contractor's furnished
containers. Upon completion of work, the Contractor shall leave the premises in a clean condition that is ready for
occupancy. Unless otherwise specified, all materials and equipment removed shall remain the property of the NRC.
When the removed materials and equipment are specified as Contractor property, the Contractor shall remove them
from NRC premises. The NRC is not responsible for tools or equipment left on the job site after the end of a work
period. The Contractor shall never use NRC trash dumpsters or compactors.

d. Safety and Hazardous Material Handling
The delivery and storage of materials and equipment and accomplishment of all work shall be accomplished with a
minimum of interference to NRC operations and personnel. The Contractor shall notify the COR of any potential
interference in advance. The NRC official in charge of workplace safety and material handling shall be involved in all
such aspects of the project.

The Contractor shall take every precaution to prevent fires during the performance of this work. Smoking in the NRC
buildings and/or at the loading docks is strictly prohibited.

The Contractor shall exercise every precaution to prevent accidents of all kinds from occurring during the performance
of all work specified in this contract. The Contractor shall also comply with all Occupational Safety and Health
Administration and Environmental Protection Agency regulations as they apply to all the work.
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e. Accessibility and Recording Presence
The NRC facility will be occupied during the performance of the work. The Contractor shall coordinate their work with
the COR when access is required to NRC premises and to communicate their presence to NRC, Division of Facilities
and Security point of contacts.

The Contractor shall submit, in writing, all names and a valid government-issued photo ID of personnel scheduled to
work on the site prior to their gaining access to the WFC. Each contract employee shall sign in when reporting for
work each day and sign out when leaving at the end of the day. The NRC Form 205 will be used for this purpose and
is located at the Security Station inside the loading dock of OWFN. The Contractor shall ensure that NRC access
badges shall be worn in such a manner that they are clearly visible at all times when workers are within the building and
these badges are never taken from the building when Contractor personnel are leaving for any reason. The
contractor shall be responsible for safeguarding all Government property. At the close of each work period,
Government facilities, equipment, and materials shall be secured.

The NRC reserves the right to deny access to the building and terminate access to any Contractor employees, as it
deems appropriate, which would be in the best interest of the NRC.

f. Liability
The Contractor shall, without additional cost to the NRC, be responsible for obtaining insurance that is currently in force
throughout the duration of this contract. The insurer and Contractor shall save, keep harmless and indemnify the NRC
against any and all liability claims and/or loss of any kind and nature for injury or death to a person or persons,. loss or
damage to property, NRC or otherwise, occurring in connection with or incidental to, or arising out of the occupancy,
use, service, operation of equipment, etc., or performance of work in connection with this contract from the omissions or
from negligent acts of the Contractor.

XIl. Contractor Standards of Conduct

Personnel assigned to work onsite under this Contract shall be required to obtain an NRC security clearance for
unescorted access to the NRC facilities.

The Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining satisfactory standards of employee conduct and integrity during the
performance of this contract. Contractor personnel are expected to conduct themselves in a professional and
courteous manner at all times. The Contractor shall
not employ persons for work on this contract if the COR considers such employees to be a potential threat to the health,
safety, security, general well-being, or operational mission of the facility and its occupants.

The Contractor shall ensure their personnel and subcontractors shall be easily identified as Contractor employees.

Federal regulations prohibit the use of any controlled substances and alcoholic beverages while Contractor employees
are working on Federal property or in Federal installations. All Contractor personnel shall be made aware of these
requirements prior to placement and sign a statement to that effect.

Any personnel impaired by substance abuse or who use violent/profane language, or conduct themselves otherwise in a
manner construed to be threatening to themselves, others, or Federal property, shall not be allowed to perform under
this contract.

The Contractor shall also be responsible for ensuring that employees do not disturb papers on desks, open desk
drawers, files or cabinets, and do not use Government telephones, except as authorized.

XIIl. Utility Service InterruDtions
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The Contractor shall submit a utility service interruption plan for the project as part of their technical proposal. This plan
shall include dates and times of each scheduled interruption, with the estimated period of outage, list of existing
equipment that will be affected by the interruption, proposed sequence of equipment shut-down and start-up, and
responsible personnel. This plan shall be reviewed and approved by the NRC's Facilities Management Branch (FMB),
Division of Facilities and Security (DFS). All Audio-Visual plans, equipment and installations shall be reviewed and
approved by the Multi-Media Branch (MMB), Office of Administrative Services (DAS). The Contractor shall keep utility
service interruptions and periods of interruption to a minimum. This plan must be approved in writing by the NRC COR.
If the plan is not acceptable to the COR, the Contractor shall consult with the COR and continue to revise and resubmit
the plan until COR approval is obtained.

As directed by the COR, in advance of each scheduled utility interruption, the Contractor shall issue a notice to all
affected parties, confirming each provision of the interruption, or canceling and rescheduling the scheduled interruption
as approved by the COR. The Contractor shall coordinate with the COR, and confirm that the responsible personnel
are prepared to execute the shut-down and start-up of affected existing equipment, prior to each interruption.

* The Contractor shall obtain written approval from the COR at least 3 business days in advance for any work
which could create loud noises, require bypass of the fire alarm system, or potentially create a hazardous
condition.

XIV. Conservation

a. Energy Conservation
The Contractor shall coordinate the efficient use of energy, water, and materials with the COR.

b. Waste Management Plan
The Contractor shall propose a waste management program that ensures the maximum level of recycling of waste
materials generated during the performance of this contract.

c. Implementation
* The Contractor's waste management coordinator shall provide on-site instruction to workers in the

identification, separation, and handling of recyclable materials, and shall manage the process for the duration
of the project.

" The Contractor shall layout and define specific areas to facilitate separation of materials for recycling, and
shall maintain collection bins clearly marked to avoid contamination of the recyclable materials.

* The Contractor's waste management coordinator shall report monthly, in writing, the quantity of each
recyclable material collected during the previous month and cumulatively to date, compared to the quantity
goal, and other points of interest. Copies of each report shall be distributed to each significant party of the
project, including the COR.

XV. Parkinq

The Contractor may use the loading docks located at the rear of One White Flint North and Two White Flint North,
which are accessible by a service drive, when unloading materials/equipment. No vehicles shall be left parked at the
loading dock after loading or unloading. Limited parking onsite may be available for Contractors between the hours of
6:00pm and 4:00am, Friday through the following Monday, as approved by the COR.

XVI. Contracting officer's representative Authority

(a) The contracting officer's authorized representative hereinafter referred to as the contracting officer's representative
for this task order is:

15
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Name: William Harris
Address: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

11555 Rockville Pike
M/S: TWFN3 6 A12
Rockville, MD 20852

Telephone Number: (301) 287-3424

Email Address: William.Harris @ nrc.qov

Backup Contracting officer's representative:
Name: Eric Kim
Address: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

11555 Rockville Pike
M/S: TWFN3 6 A12
Rockville, MD 20852

Telephone Number: (301) 287-0947

Email Address: Eric.Kim@nrc.gov

(b) The contracting officer's representative shall:

1) Monitor contractor performance and recommend changes in requirements to the contracting officer.
2) Inspect and accept products/services provided under the task order.

3) Review all contractor invoices/vouchers requesting payment for products/services provided under the task
order and make recommendations for approval, disapproval, or suspension.

4) Immediately notify the Security Branch, Division of Facilities and Security (SB/DFS) (via e-mail) when a
contractor employee no longer requires access authorization and return of any NRC issued badge to SB/DFS
within three days after their termination.

5) (c) The contracting officer's representative may not make changes to the express terms and conditions of this
task order.

XVIl. Technical Monitor Authority
a) The Technical Monitors for this task order is:

Name: Jack Finglass
Address: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 11555

Rockville Pike
M/S: TWFN3 6 A12
Rockville, MD 20852

Telephone Number: 301-287-0964
Email Address: Jack.Finglass@ nrc.gov

b) The Technical Monitor may issue technical instructions from time to time during the duration of the task order.
Technical instructions must be within the general statement of work stated in the task order and shall not constitute
new assignments of work or changes of such nature as to justify an adjustment in cost or period of performance.
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c) Any modifications to the scope of work, cost, or period of performance of this task order will be coordinated with the
Contracting officer's representative and must be issued by the Contracting Officer.

XVIII. NRC Furnished Property/Equipment

The Contractor may have use of the freight elevator on specific times as coordinated and approved by the COR in

advance.

XIX. NRC Provided Escorts

The NRC Facilities Security Branch will provide security escorts required to support this project as follows:

" Duration: date of award to completion of task order
" Work Hours: 6 or 7 am to 4 or 5 pm, some particularly noisy or odor generating work may be scheduled off hours (6am
to 5 pm); may work weekends (10am to 4pm)
• GC will provide a list scheduled workers (badged and non-badged) to the contracting officer's representative 7
calendar days in advance
* GC will have at least 1 or 2 badged contractor onsite.

XX. Statements

General Security Requirements:
All visitors must be pre-registered via the COR or Alternate COR.
All visitors are required to show a government issued picture identification, such as a valid driver's license or

passport.
All visitors 18 years of age or older must undergo personal security screening to include a walk-through metal

detector and x-ray machines.
All visitors must visibly wear (above the waist) a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) temporary issued

badge.
All escorts must be NRC-badged as a contractor or employee, foreign assignees shall not escort.
NRC contractors must complete an NRC Form 880 "NRC Headquarters Escort Responsibility Agreement" prior to

escorting visitors within the White Flint Complex (WFC).
Escorts may escort a maximum of five visitors and must remain with their visitor(s) at all times. The Division of

Facilities and Security (DFS) may reduce this number at any time.
Visitors shall not engage in classified or safeguards discussions, or have access to classified information or

systems, until the visitor(s) clearance is verified by the Personnel Security Branch. Such conversations can only occur in
DFS-approved areas.

Use of Photography/Recording devices in NRC space requires prior approval from the Director of DFS NRC Form
875 "Request for Authorization and Approval for Use of a Camera in U. S. NRC Facilities and Space."
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A.13 BILLING INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIXED-PRICE TYPE CONTRACTS (May 2013)

NOTE TO Contractor: Cite contract no. NRC-HQ-11-C-10-0075, task order no. NRC-HQ-40-14-T-0003 on all
invoices.

General: During performance and through final payment of this contract, the contractor is responsible for the accuracy
and completeness of data within the Central Contractor Registration (CCR) database and for any liability resulting from
the Government's reliance on inaccurate or incomplete CCR data.

The contractor shall prepare invoices/vouchers for payment of deliverables identified in the contract, in the manner
described herein. FAILURE TO SUBMIT INVOICES/VOUCHERS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE INSTRUCTIONS
MAY RESULT IN REJECTION OF THE INVOICE/VOUCHER AS IMPROPER.

Standard Forms: Payment requests for completed work, in accordance with the contract, shall be submitted on the
payee's letterhead, invoice/voucher, or on the Government's Standard Form 1034, "Public Voucher for Purchases and
Services Other than Personal," and Standard Form 1035, "Public Voucher for Purchases Other than
Personal--Continuation Sheet."

Electronic InvoiceNoucher Submissions: The preferred method of submitting invoices/vouchers is electronically to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, via email to: NRCPayments@nrc.Qov.

Hard-Copy InvoiceNoucher Submissions: If you submit a hard-copy of the invoice/voucher, a signed original and
supporting documentation shall be submitted to the following address:

NRC Payments
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Mailstop 03-E17A
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

Purchase of Capital Property: ($50,000 or more with life of one year or longer)

Contractors must report to the Contracting Officer, electronically, any capital property acquired with contract funds
having an initial cost of $50,000 or more, in accordance with procedures set forth in NRC Management Directive (MD)
13.1, IV, C- "Reporting Requirements" (revised 2/16/2011).

Agency Payment Office: Payment will continue to be made by the office designated in the contract in Block 12 of
Standard Form 26, Block 25 of Standard Form 33, or Block 18a of Standard Form 1449, whichever is applicable.

Frequency: The contractor shall submit invoices/vouchers for payment once each month, unless otherwise authorized
by the Contracting Officer.

Format: Invoices/Vouchers shall be submitted in the format depicted on the attached sample form entitled
"Invoice/Voucher for Purchases and Services Other Than Personal". Alternate formats are permissible only if they
address all requirements of the Billing Instructions. The instructions for preparation and itemization of the
invoice/voucher are included with the sample form.
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Task Order Contracts: The contractor must submit a separate invoice/voucher for each individual task order with
pricing information. This includes items discussed in paragraphs (a) through (p) of the attached instructions. In
addition, the invoice/voucher must specify the contract number, and the NRC-assigned task/delivery order number.

Final vouchers/invoices shall be marked "FINAL INVOICE" or "FINAL VOUCHER".

Currency: Invoices/Vouchers must be expressed in U.S. Dollars.
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INVOICEIVOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL
(SAMPLE FORMAT - COVER SHEET)

1. Official Agency Billing Office

NRC Payments
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Mailstop 03-E17A
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

2. InvoiceNoucher Information

a. Payee's DUNS Number or DUNS+4. The Payee shall include the Payee's Data Universal Number (DUNS) or
DUNS+4 number that identifies the Payee's name and address. The DUNS+4 number is the DUNS number plus a
4-character suffix that may be assigned at the discretion of the Payee to identify alternative Electronic Funds Transfer
(EFT) accounts for the same parent concern.

b. Taxpayer Identification Number. The Payee shall include the Payee's taxpayer identification number (TIN) used by
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in the administration of tax laws. (See IRS Web site:
http://www.irs.•gov/Businesses/Small-Businesses-&-Self-Em ploed/EmploVer- D-Numbers-(EINs)).

c. Payee's Name and Address. Show the name of the Payee as it appears in the contract and its correct address.
Where the Payee is authorized to assign the proceeds of this contract in accordance with the clause at FAR 52.232-23,
the Payee shall require as a condition of any such assignment, that the assignee shall register separately in the Central
Contractor Registration (CCR) database at http://www.ccr.gov and shall be paid by EFT in accordance with the terms of
this contract. See Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 52.232-33(g) Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer - Central
Contractor Registration (October 2003).

d. Contract Number. Insert the NRC contract number (including Enterprise-wide Contract (EWC)), GSA Federal
Supply Schedule (FSS), Governmentwide Agency Contract (GWAC) number, or Multiple Agency Contract (MAC)
number, as applicable.

e. Task Order Number. Insert the task/delivery order number (If Applicable). Do not include more than one task
order per invoice or the invoice may be rejected as improper.

f. Invoice/Voucher. The appropriate sequential number of the invoice/voucher, beginning with 001 should be
designated. Contractors may also include an individual internal accounting number, if desired, in addition to the 3-digit
sequential number.

g. Date of InvoiceNoucher. Insert the date the invoice/voucher is prepared.

h. Billing Period. Insert the beginning and ending dates (day, month, year) of the period during which deliverables
were completed and for which payment is requested.

i. Description of Deliverables. Provide a brief description of supplies or services, quantity, unit price, and total price.

j. Work Completed. Provide a general summary description of the services performed or products submitted for the
invoice period and specify the section or Contract Line Item Number (CLIN) or SubCLIN in the contract pertaining to the
specified contract deliverable(s).
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k. Shipping. Insert weight and zone of shipment, if shipped by parcel post.

I. Charges for freight or express shipments. Attach prepaid bill if shipped by freight or express.

m. Instructions. Include instructions to consignee to notify the Contracting Officer of receipt of shipment.

n. For Indefinite Delivery contracts, the final invoice/voucher shall be marked FINAL INVOICE" or "FINAL VOUCHER".

o. Total Amount Billed. Insert columns for total amounts for the current and cumulative periods.

p. Adiustments. Insert columns for any adjustments, including outstanding suspensions for deficient or defective
products or nonconforming services, for the current and cumulative periods.

q. Grand Totals.
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ATTACHMENTS

1 Drawings, 58 pages
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36" Integrated Combination--Tall
subzero.com

FEATURES

" Upper cabinet refrigerator and two
freezer storage drawers.

" Custom front panels and hardware allow
for infinite design options.

" Integrated design allows for dual instal-
lation and point-of-use refrigeration.

" Dual refrigeration system ensures the

freshest food and energy efficiency.

" Interactive smart-touch control panel.

" Internal dispenser provides ice and
chilled water inside refrigerator
(IT-36CIID).

" Air purification system reduces odors,

bacteria, viruses and ethylene gas.

" Advanced water filtration system.

" LED lit interior.

" Adjustable nano-coated spill-proof
glass shelves, door shelves and dairy
compartment.

" High-humidity crisper drawer with
adjustable dividers.

* Smooth-glide, full-extension freezer
drawers with adjustable dividers.

" Door/drawer alarm and smart home
features.

" Informational freshness cards.

" Automatic ice maker with max ice
feature temporarily increases produc-
tion.

" ENERGY STAR® qualified.

I MODE OTNS

Combination

Internal Dispenser

Specify RH or LH door.

IT-36CI

IT-36C1ID

INEIRFAUE

REFRIGERATOR.
3 Adjustable glass shelves
1 Stationary shelf
Crisper drawer with 2 adjustable dividers
Adjustable dairy c~ompartment
2 A.djustable door shelves
1 Stationary door shelf

FREEZER
3 Adjustable drawer dividers
Removable ice coentainer
Automatic ice maker

ACCESSORIES

" Stainless steel front panels with tubular
or pro handles.

" Stainless steel tubular and pro handles.

" Dual installation kit for installation with
column, tall or drawer model.

" Stainless steel kickplate.

• Dozen egg container.

" Replacement air purification cartridge
and water filter.

Accessories available through an authorized
Sub-Zero dealer. For local dealer informa-
tion, visit the find a showroom section of our
website, subzero.com.

Model IT-36CI N*



36" Integrated Combination--Tall
subzero.com

SPEIFCTIN DIMENSIONS

S36' 914u)

ELECTRICAL

PRODUCT
Dimensions
Door Clearance
Weight

CAPACITY
Refrigerator
Freezer

ELECTRICAL
Supply
Service

PLUMBING
Supply

Pressure

36"W x 84"H x 24"D
341/2'

460 Ib
1t

--... LEFT SIDE
OF OPENING

41/2; -- 1 12

41/'| ( 14) 394) t _

FLOOR
1/04 (6)

13.3 culft
6.4 cuft

115 VAC, 60 Hz
15 amp circuit

1/4' OD copper, braided
tainless;steel or PEX tubing

35-120 psi

Product dimensions do not include panels or
handles and will vary with panel thickness.
Allow for panel thickness when planning the
finished opening depth.

Specifications are subject to change without
notice. Visit subzero.com/specs for the most
up-to-date information.

Dimensions may vary ±1/8" (3). Dimensions in
parentheses are millimeters unless otherwise
specified.

PLUMBING

RIGHT SIDE-"-
OF OPENING

291 - S" (162)

I I
AREA EXTENDS 

1
/2 (13)

FORWARDl ON FLOOR

*831/2" IZ121)MINIO 841)2"(214RI144

71/4*

13/4* (45)

173/4 1

(451) 
34187(876

INSTALLATION

TOP VIEW FRAMELESS CABINETRY

84'(2134)
OPENING
HEIGHT

- 36"(914)
OPENING WIDTH

FRAMED CASINETRY

SIDE VIEW FRONT VIEW

NOTE ' 14 ,M14191 09 IP401 1049 41014 1001El1y

OSub-Zero, Inc. all rights reserved. 6/2014
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Keurig® K3000SE Brewing System - Keurig.com

Exclusive Deals! Search

Page 1 of 2

Q

.1 STORE BREWERS BEVERAGES ACCESSORIES EXPLORE X'•Wiill (Sign n , Create) CART (0 Itemst)

Home e Store i K-Cuper Series Brewers - Keurigi K3000SE Commercial Brewing System

Keurig' K3000SE Commercial Brewing System

Customer Rating (2 Reviews) Read All Reviews WriteaReview)

First cup, Fourth cup - with Keurti, it's always a fresh cup The K3000SE Brewing System
brews a perfed cup of cotfee, tea hot cocoa or iced beverage in under one minute at the touch
of a button NoW everyone in your office can brew what they love This brewer has an LCD
Interface that provides step-by-step brewing instructions in English. Spanish and Frenco and a
More about this Aem ,

EntaraU mage
Sign up for a free trial

Connect with a distributor
SRequest Pricing"

Overview

About This Brewer:
First cup. Fourth cup - with Keurig. it's always a fresh cup The K3000SE Brewing
System brews a perfect cup of coffee, tea, hot cocoa or iced beverage in under one
minute at the touch of a button Now everyone in your office can brew what they love
This brewer has an LCD Interface that provides step-by-step brewing instructions rn
English Spanish and French and a choice of four cup sizes The drip tray flips up to
accommodate travel mugs. K-Cup® portion packs are automatically ejected after each
brew and the brewer is vending compatible with a coin changer accessory that takes
US and Canadian coins The K3000SE Brewing System is only available through a
Keurig Authorized Distributor

With over 250 different varieties Keurig® helps you offer so much more than regular
and decal

Features:

* Choice of4cup sizeso(4oz 6oz 8
oz. and 10oz.)

* Direct-water-line plumbing
* Automatic used K-Cup® ejection and

storage
* Separate Hot Water Spigot
* Platform accessory available for

additional used K-Cup storage

Specs:

* UL & c-UL Listed: Commercial use only
* Power: 1,400 Watts
* Voltage: 120VAC
- Weight: 35 lbs empty
- Dimensions: 17 4"H x 12.0"W x 18 0"D

http://www.keurig.com/brewers/k3000se 71217/1/2014



Keurig® K3000SE Brewing System - Keurig.com

Customer Reviews
Show All te a reme

REVIEW SNAPSHOT@ by Po-Rov-

Page 2 of 2

i; Write a Review

3.5 (based on 2 reviews) V

I Special Offer Emails!

Receive exclusive offers and
be the first to know about

new products

i Sign up for email updates

Sign up

e-Gift Certificates

The perfect gift - sure
to make them smile'

K-Cup® System Vue® System

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers

Work Brewers

Gifts

Accessories

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers

Work Brewers

Gifts

Accessories

Rivo® System

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers

Accessories

Bagged Coffee

Helpful Information

Canadian Shoppers

Contact Us

Register Your Brewer

Store Locator

Site Map

Legal Information

Terms of Use Privacy Policy CA Transparency in Supply Chains Act Compliance

C© Keurig Green Mourtain. Inc.. 2014 All Rights Reserved

http://www.keurig.com/brewers/k3000se 7/1/2014



30" Framed Electric Cooktop
wolf appliance.com

FEATURES

" Stainless steel trim to match Wolf transi-
tional products.

* Ceran glass-ceramic surface for scratch
resistance and easy cleaning.

" High-frequency pulsation technOlogy for
consistent heating.

* Four elements with seven zones for
cookware of all sizes.

" Bridge zone connects two elements to
create a 7" x 16" cooking area.

" Wolf exclusive melt setting for gentle
heat, and true simmer setting prevents
scorching.

• Illuminated touch controls with gradu-
ated control lighting.

" Hot-surface indicator.

* Universal off turns all elements off.

• Control panel lock.

* Independent timer up to 99 minutes.

* Temperature limiter ensures safe oper-
ating temperature of glass-ceramic
surface is never exceeded.

* Model CT30E-208/S for 208 V electrical
supply. MOEL PIN

Framed

208 V Electrical Supply

~CT3OE/S
CT3DE-2081S

ACCESSORIES

• Filler strip for installation with another
cooktop or module.

Accessories available through an authorized
Wolf dealer. For local dealer information, visit
the find a showroom section of our website,
wolfappliance.com.

Model CT3OE/S



30" Framed Electric Cooktop
wotfappliance.com

I SPECIFICATIONS I
DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT
Dimensions
Weight

ELECTRICAL
Supply
Service
Conduit

ELEMENT
Diameter

30"W x 33/4"H x 21"D
45 Ib

3-wire, 240/208 VAC, 60 Hz
40 amp circuit

4' flexible

10", (2) 7', 61/2"

21" (533)

1
I POWER RATING

-- 30" (762)

SCONDUIT 33/4" (96)

11/4* (32) 7- (2)
ýAL SDES

ELEMENT
Triple
Triple (CT30E-208/S)
Single
Bridge

W
900/1800/2500
900/1800/2300

,(2) 1800, 1200
4400

INSTALLATION
Specifications are subject to change without
notice. Visit wolfappliance.com/specs for the
most up-to-date information.

Dimensions may vary ±1/8" (3). Dimensions in
parentheses are millimeters unless otherwise
specified.

21/2' (64) min

191/2*
(495)

21/2' (64) min

COUNTERTOP CUT-OUT

-13'
(330)ý

18' 801
(457) (762)

j 'j 1- 1
41/2' (114)

31/2' (8_)

H 10' (254)

SIDE VIEW FRONT VIEW

NOTE: Shaded area above countartop indicates minimum clearance to combustible surfaces,
combustible materials cannot be located within this area.

Electncal supply location only applies to installations with built-in oven.

OVIlf Appliance, Inc. all rights reserved. 6/2014
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30" E Series Single Oven--Transitional
woltappliance.comn

FEATURES

" Stainless steel control panel.

" Can be installed in a standard or flush
inset application.

" Crafted of heavy-duty stainless steel.

" Dual convection oven with two fans for
even heat distribution.

* Ten cooking modes-bake, roast, broil,
convection, convection bake, convec-
tion roast, convection broil and proof-
bake stone and dehydration modes
require accessory.

• Cobalt blue porcelain oven interior.

• Large viewing, double-pane window and
dual halogen interior lights.

" Three adjustable oven racks; one full-
extension easy glide, one full-extension
door glide and one standard.

" Hidden bake element and recessed broil
element.

• Temperature probe and broiler pan.

• Self-clean, delayed start, timed cook
and Sabbath features.

• Balanced door hinge system for smooth
opening and closing.

I MO ELOTIN

Transitional S030TE/S/TH

ACCESSORIES

" Bake stone kit-includes stone, rack
and peel.

" Dehydration kit-includes racks and
door stop.

* Set of three standard oven racks.

" Full-extension easy glide rack.

" 30" premiere baking pan.

" Temperature probe and broiler pan.

Accessories available through an authorized
Wolf dealer. For local dealer information, visit
the find a showroom section of our website,
wolfappliance.com.



30" E Series Single Oven--Transitional
wolfappliance.com

I SPECIFICATIONS DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT
Dimensions 29

7
/8"W x 27 7/8"H x 23 3 /4'D

Weight 273 lb
95/8.

OVEN INTERIOR
Capacity
Interior

ELECTRICAL
Supply
Service
Conduit

4.5 cu ft
25"W x 161/2"H x 19"D

240/208 VAC, 60 Hz
,30 amp circuit

4ft

~C1
~ 27 '8"

078)

297/8) - 27/83(759) (73)

Specifications are subject to change without
notice. Visit wolfappliance.com/specs for the
most up-to-date information.

Dimensions may vary ±1/8" (3). Dimensions in
parentheses are millimeters unless otherwise
specified.

STANDARD INSTALLATION FLUSH INSET INSTALLATION

24. SID~)
OPENING

lOPMEV!E

25103m)

O15 EPrH
_tINSHED

CLEII

HEIGHTI

YPICAL ____

SIOE VIEW

ONOTEWV.OOAIVV,

fFONTMVEW

SIDE VIEW FRONT MIEW

'" .W." WWW "VVOdd IV*WO In nIaI VCak."

NOTE.- LoIi Vof.Ike&oo oppy owWft o ýt yrmquf ad*il ebO dph

OWo.lf Appliance, Inc. all rights reserved. 10/2013



9737 Washingtonian Boulevard
Suite 588
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20878
301-230-0811
301-330-8911 FENGINEERIN. INC. www.wffeng.com

COMMISIONERS' HEARING ROOM
OWFN . 18TH FLOOR

SCHEMATIC DESIGN NARRATIVE
JULY 31. 2014

HVAC

HVAC system modifications described below are based on the following understandings:

* Under a separate contract, NRC will be replacing all VAV terminal units and wall-mounted

thermostats in the building with new DDC-controlled VAV terminals units and wall-mounted
temperature sensors connected to the building automation system. Timing of replacement may
or may not coincide with the hearing room renovations.

* Under a separate contract In the near future, NRC will be installing a new variable refrigerant
volume (VRV) heat recovery system that will replace existing supplemental HVAC equipment on

the 1 7 th and 1 8th floors. At that time, (a) the two existing above-ceiling, supplemental water-
cooled air conditioning units and electric duct heaters serving the hearing room will be replaced
with VRV fan coil units, (b) an above-ceiling VRV fan coil unit and air distribution will be added

for supplemental conditioning of the dining room, and (c) an above-ceiling VRV 100% outdoor
air fan coil unit will be added to provide conditioned ventilation air for the hearing room.

• The future VRV systems will provide primary rather than supplementary space conditioning.

1. Remove the existing continuous linear slot diffuser that is located around the entire perimeter of
the hearing room at the edge of the existing dropped open grid ceiling, which is to be demolished.
Redistribute supply air from the base building system to (5) new 2x2 lay-in ceiling diffusers. Modify

ductwork as required.

2. Remove the (2) existing supplemental system ceiling diffusers in the hearing room. Provide (4) new
2x2 lay-in ceiling diffusers and new flexible ducts from the (2) existing supplemental system supply

ducts.

3. Remove the (5) existing lay-in plenum slot diffusers that are above the dining room and lounge
windows, where new drywall ceilings will be installed. Provide (5) new 2x2 lay-in ceiling diffusers in

the center portion of the ceilings. Reuse or replace existing flexible ducts depending on size and

length.

4. Provide new 2x2 lay-in return air grilles in the hearing room ceiling. Relocate existing 2x2 lay-in

return air grilles in the dining room and lounge.

5. Remove (2) return air transfer ducts and inline fans located above the ceiling in the corridor
between the existing conference room and existing dining room; remove wall-mounted on-off



NRC OWFN 1 8 th Floor Schematic Design Narrative
Commissioners' Hearing Room July 31, 2014

switches. Provide new soundlined return air transfer ducts through the slab-high partitions
(quantity, size and location to be determined).

6. Relocate the existing electric baseboard heaters in the lounge due to the relocation of the partition
between the lounge and dining room. Install the 6 foot long section on the dining room side of the
partition and the 8 foot long section on the lounge side of the partition.

7. Provide a new 18"x 8" insulated outdoor air duct connected to a new 18" x 18" aluminum intake
grille at the underside of the overhang ceiling outside of the dining room. Blank off the duct above
the lay-in ceiling of the dining room for future extension and connection to an above-ceiling VRV
100% outdoor air unit (700 cfm).

PLUMBING AND FIRE SUPPRESSION

1. Disconnect piping from existing pantry sink, dishwasher, refrigerator ice maker and coffee maker.
Reconnect piping to new similar sink and appliances in the same locations.

2. Relocate sprinkler heads and modify sprinkler piping as required to coordinate with new
partitioning and reflected ceiling plan.

ELECTRICAL

1. Remove all power outlets and other electrical devices indicated to be demolished on architectural
drawings. Remove all conduit and wire back to the panel board. Label circuit breakers that no
longer serve outlets or other electrical devices as spare.

2. Provide new duplex outlets as indicated on architectural drawings. Utilize circuit breakers labeled
as spare from the demolition phase of the project. Provide new circuit breakers and conduit as
required. Connect no more than 6 duplex outlets to a 20Amp, 120 volt circuit. Install circuit
homeruns in W" EMT. MC cable may be used from a junction box in the ceiling to the outlet.
Provide dedicated circuit shall be for the AV rack. Provide power for flat screens, projector and
projection screens as indicated on the architectural drawings. The refrigerator, dishwasher, coffee
maker, microwave and stove are being replaced in kind and it is assumed that the new appliances
will match existing electrical services so that no associated work is required.

3. Extend existing power circuitry for relocated baseboard heaters indicated in HVAC section above.

4. Remove all lighting and light switches indicated to be demolished on architectural drawings.
Maintain all conduit and wire to be used for new lighting.

5. Provide new energy efficient LED 2x4 light fixtures, LED recessed linear light fixtures and LED
downlights as indicated on architectural drawings. Provide occupancy sensors and/or dual level
switching and LED compatible wall box dimmer switches to control the lighting in compliance with
IECC 2012.

6. Lighting illumination levels in each space shall be in accordance with IES recommended lighting
levels.

Page 2 of 3



NRC OWFN 18e Floor Schematic Design Narrative
Commissioners' Hearing Room July 31, 2014

7. Connect emergency lights and exit lights shall to an emergency circuit backed-up by the emergency
generator. Emergency lighting shall be provided, for egress, as required by code.

8. Provide new telephone/data outlet boxes as indicated on the architectural drawing.. Provide empty
conduits from the outlet location to the ceiling space. All empty conduits shall include pull cords
and plastic bushings.

9. Provide audible and visual fire alarm notification appliances to meet the applicable codes and to be
compatible with the existing fire alarm system.

Page 3 of 3
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MATERIALS SCHEDULE- BASIS OF DESIGN
RTl N, 1;UlNHFAC k RER SPEC[ FICAlTIN REMARKS '>UPPl N & INSTALLATIC)N

A( ,ITi IUS IA "'R|I TEDL NUBB'/" OPEN PLAN SQUARE TEGULAR EDGE,
114.1 - (.il PN(; ]hL iS-FRO FINISH: WHITE, 24" X 24" X I" NEW IX CA STING BY GC

- , l-q 6A PLA- WHITE 'NE , C, MA'CH EX]SHNG BY GC

AlARMSTRONG ULTIMA 1952, TEGULAR, 24" X 24" X I"THICK, CAC 40 PROCIE AS ALTERNATE #4 AT CONFERENCEt 1A G12XROOM AND DINING ROOM

URBAN TRIBE COLLECTION, `NEW DEMOGRAPHIC"
v8ND320630R, CUSTOM COLOR TO MATCH BENTLEY

i:R~ EI4T~LL{ 'EASi STREET CENTPJfL AVENUE ;8 8CTU00630R COLOR CONFERENCE, DINING AND LOUNGEPRICE AS ALTERNATE #1 IN CORRIDORS B GC
IAUNDROMAT 800905 CARPE- TIi F, MONOI ITHIC

INSTALLATION

URBAN TRIBE COLLEcTION, `URBAN TRIBE"
•SuLTi320630R, CLUSTOM COt OR TO MAAICH BEN FLEY PRICE AS ALTERNATE *5 IN CONFERENCE,

iAN IF DR "EASY SIREFT" CENTRAL AVENUE 48Ci30063OR COLOR DINING AND OUIIGNE Al SO, INCIUDE AS PART BY GC
i AuNDROI'IAT 800905, CARPET TILE MONOIiTHIC OF ALTIERNAT[E #1 FOR CORRIDOR CARPET

INSTALLA LION

kd.b8Fk FiUIITI 4" HIGH, #20 CHARCOAL WG, ROLL GOODS (ORRIDORS, C1OSETS BY CC

I D ., SI CLtAN i INES COt LECI ION, SOLID MTAPLE, STAINED TO CONFENCE DINING AND LOUNGE

MATCHI ARCHITECTS SAPAIPtI CB cc

t4KIMONA SILK #P325 MORNING DOVE, COI ORB()OIP R
i: Elk 4!;•. (lib Ill L Ti/ E PORCELAIN, 12' X 24" AND q" X 2'4 BASE PANTRY Bi GC

if i INI SiViENL',r PRO.DAR 200 (ZERO VOC), PIRE WvoITE SW 7005 FLAT G"NERAL WALL PAINT BY (C

-AlA SHERWIiN PRO-MAR 200 (ZERO %OC), IAICCH BENAITIN MOORE ACIElI fALS BY CW0ILI [ANS UC-80 BLEEKER BEIGE

iORMICILA SURE W92.3-S8, iSTAL FtiHISti PANTRY CABINEtS, V(RI'IAI SiAl RF-,(YS BY C7

N,:: I[i 4-Il[ CA D lDEiONk DESERT CI.OLLECTION, 3iM THICK PANT] Y COUiltERTO}PS B3Y 6C

" :AMIE DII ARCHITECTURAL RANDOM SKYLINE TEMPEST GlASS MOSAIC (12 X L2 PANIRY BACKSPI.ASH, FULL HEIGH F BEIWEEN BY CCERAMICS SHEETS) CoUNTERTOP AND UPPER CABINETCS



US NRC OWFN

EIGHTH DAY DESIGN
7653 LEESBURG PIKE
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22043
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GENERAL NOTES - APPLICABLE TO ALL SHEETS

® SOUD BLOCKING FOR IAMB REQUIRED BY OTHERS

FLOOR SHOULD NOT VARY FROM A SMOOTH LEVEL SURFACE BY MORE THAN 1/4- [6] IN
10 FT. [3048] NON-ACCUMULATIVE.

AFTER THE WEIGHT OF THE PARTITION AND ALL DEAD LOADS HAVE BEEN CONSIDERED,
THE LIVE LOADS SHOULD NOT CAUSE MORE THAN 1/2" [13] DEFLECTION OF THE STRUCTURE.

@ SWAY BRACING REQUIRED BY OTHERS FOR HANGER RODS LONGER THAN 18" [457].

© HUFCOR Inc. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR SOUND BARRIERS ABOVE OR BELOW THE PARTITION.

® HANGER ROD HOLES IN OVERHEAD STRUCTURAL SUPPORT BY OTHERS

@ HUFCOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE / IMPROVE PRODUCTS WITHOUT
PRIOR NOTICE.

® THIS SHOP DRAWING IS THE PROPERTY OF HUFCOR Inc. AND MAY NOT BE
REPRODUCED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

O HUFCOR WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR CODE VIOLATIONS.

ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN ARE CRITICAL TO PROPER PARTITION OPERATION.
( IF ANY CHANGES ARE MADE, CONTACT HUFCOR IMMEDIATELY. ANY CHANGES

MAY INCUR ADDITIONAL CHARGES.
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MARK LOCATION SERIES STC TRACK WIDTH UNIT HEIGHT TRIM COLOR: PANEL FINISH:

P-1 ADVISE 641 52 Type 36 34'-11" 8'-5" GREY/BROWN/LW REVELATIONS FABRIC - COLOR UNKNOWN



EXTEND GYPSUM TIGHT TO EXISTING ROOF
DECK. APPLY ACOUSTICAL INSULATION

AND CAULK AT JOINTS, PENETRATIONS AND
DECK VOLUTES TO INSURE COMPLETE SEAL.

4 4

-0 4
4

4
CONC. ANCHORS BY G.C.
CAULK ALL JOINTS BY G.C.

2 LAYERS - 1/2" [13] (MIN.) GYPSUM BOARD
ON CONTINUOUS METAL STUDS BY G.C.

U

-r
2o.
0

N

3/8" [10] 0 HANGER RODS BY HUFCOR------------------ A

I

rrn rrn ý' I

WMFC i

SOUND ATTENUATION BY G.C.

a:~
0

rLiSUSPENSION BRACKET BY HUFCOR
7 3/8" [187] X 2 1/2" [64]
2 LAYERS 1/2" [13] GYP. BOARD BY G.C.
CEIUNG BY G.C.3

GYP, CONTINUOUS BY G.C.

Q HEAD

fA

z

z
LL

0
Un,'
z
V)
D

z

0

0OW

3 1/2" [89]

O BASE IL t4" [1021
2" [50]

5 TOP OF FIN. FLOOR

I
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G.C. TO ADVISE VERTICAL SECTION
y- = 1,-n,,

TOP OS L
Top OF SLAB f.
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31 5/8"

38'-l 7/8"

7/16" [11] 0 HOLES (TYP.) 4"n'

4" D
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The MaxLite ArcMAXTM Lay-In LED panels are LED PROJECT NAME
replacements for fluorescent troffers in new or
remodel construction. MaxLite's performance optic CATALOG NUMBER
system, advanced light distribution and architectural
styling delivers unprecedented value. High efficacy,
excellent color rendering, and low glare combined NOTES
with a sustainable construction positions these
fixtures as ideal solutions for offices, schools, hospitals, FIXTURE ROOM
retail, and other applications. TYPE SCHEDULE

FEATURES:
* Watts: 42 nominal
* Avail, color temps: 3500, 4100 and 5000K

* 50,000 hr. life
* Dimming: 0-1OV standard
* Warranty: five year limited

* CRI: >82

* Controlled brightness optic eliminates
pixelation

* LM-79 test data available
* Also available in 2'x4'

CONTROL:
* Steel housing and reflectors

* Angled interior end caps for volumetric projection
* ABS reflector end caps
* Polycarbonate milky white diffuser cover

* External driver housing with rear access
* "Stab and lock" installation BUS

* Link up to nine fixtures of the same size

LUMINAIRE ORDERING INFORMATION:

42 72199 MLVT22D4235 3400* 50,000 23.7 X 23.7 X 3.5 3500

42 72198 MLVT22D4241 3640* 50,000 23.7 X 23.7 X 3.5 4100

42 72197 MLVT22D4250 3750* 50,000 23.7 X 23.7 X 3.5 5000

42 72196 MLVT14D4235 3400* 50,000 11.8 X 47.7 X 4.0 3500

42 72195 MLVT14D4241 3640* 50,000 11.8 X 47.7 X 4.0 4100

42 72194 MLVT14D4250 3750* 50,000 11.8 X 47.7 X 4.0 5000

*Performance output is preliminary; contact MaxLite for final data.
**DLC Compliant

aciSuF C F!1 MuxLrr
MaxLite®: 1-800-555-5629 I Fax: 973-244-7333 I Web: www.maxlite.com I E-mail: info@maxlite.com Revised& 1-8-!14



SPECIFICATIONS:

INL~Z r maxLED
bIMMAIL11

JUpmIl LrllIIl /"VdiUlie upon requesit ,Valiaue upon request

ColorTemperature 3500 4100** 5000 3500 4100 5000
(CCT)IIII

Beam Angle 105 deg. 105 deg.

Lumens Delivered 3400* 1 3640-* 3750" 3400* 3600* 3750*

Efficacy (LM/W) 81 1 86 89 81 86 89
Color Consistency Proprietary binning for uniform color Proprietary binning for uniform color

Lumen Maint. (L70) 50,000 hours 50,000 hours

Equivalency 42w replaces 3x1 8W fluorescent 42w replaces 2x36W fluorescent
Power Factor Over 96% Over 96%

Input Voltage 120V-277V 50/60 Hz 120V-277V 50/60 Hz

THD 6.50% 6.50%

Power Consumption 42 Watts, 750mA 42 Watts, 750mA

Dimensions 23.7" x 23.7" x 3.5" 11.8" x 47.7" x 4.0"

Weight 8.5 lbs. 9.5 lbs.
Housing Steel/ ABS Steel/ ABS

Lens Translucent white polycarbonate Translucent white polycarbonate

Mounting G & T-Grid Lay-in G & T-Grid Lay-in
Operating -30'F to 130'F -30°F to 130°F

Temperature
Humidity 20% - 85% RH, non condensing 20% - 85% RH, non condensing

Certification ETL, FCC, LM-79, LM-80 ETL, FCC, LM-79, LM-80

Material Usage RoHS compliant; no mercury RoHS compliant; no mercury

Environment Indoor / dry / IP40 Indoor / dry / IP40
LED Class L70 rated to 50,000 hours L70 rated to 50,000 hours

Warranty 5 year 5 year

*Performance output is preliminary; contact MaxLite for final data.
**DLC Compliant

-0+1I0

-_ 20 .20

-ma'Igo

3DI

DIMENSIONS:

603J

o

- co /18o
.30 C30 /210

-- Co /240
C- O /270

~I1TO*

M-:li FCo Reis F -8-M4
MaxLite®: 1-800-555-5629 1 Fax: 973-244-7333 1 Web: www.maxlite.com IE-mail: info@maxlite.com Revised: 1-8-14



Project Name: - Fixture Type: - Model No: - Lamp Info: I

APPLICATION
Square aperture wall wash is suitable for commercial, retail and institutional applications
that require an energy saving, long life LED lamp source, high lumen output and excel-
lent color rendering characteristics.

PRODUCT DATA
REFLECTOR: Wall wash reflector delivers uniform illumination of vertical surfaces. A
one half-inch overlap flange is standard. Supplied standard with Haze Alzak, other reflector
finishes are available in order to provide maximum flexibility to the designer.
HOUSING: Heavy gauge steel housing provides a secure mounting platform for the electri-
cal components and protects the optical assembly. Standard plaster flange allows one inch
ceiling thickness. LED components are accessible from below.
MOUNTING: Universal Mounting brackets adjust vertically 5.5 and accepts C-channel
or rigid bars (see optional accessories).
ELECTRICAL: 120 VAC, 60 Hz.
JUNCTION BOX: Heavy gauge galvanized junction box pre-wired with grounding pigtail.
Easy access covers. Multiple conduit knockouts listed for through branch circuit wiring.
LED MODULE & DRIVER: LED module features integral driver and engine in a unique
package that twists to lock into socket. Modules are available in four color temperatures
and are interchangeable between fixtures. Remote phosphor technology insures stable
and consistent color from fixture to fixture. 20 watts at 120 volt. CRI= 80. Specifications
based on Fortimo LED TDLM1100 by Philips Lighting.
SOCKET: Universal socket is compatible with other twistable modules such as Samsung.
DIMMING: Standard 120V product is dimmable, using leading edge standard incandescent
dimming controls. Contact sales department for specific models. Maximum of 15 fixtures.
Dimming range 10-100%.

I.. Ina

CALIBER
!0LIGHTING

3 Year
Warranty

PA T"fWAY

TWIST
LIGHT OUTPUT (Im) COLOR TEMP. (K) EFFICACY (Im/W)

1100 2700 51
1100 3000 55
1100 3500 59
1100 4000 60

Expected lamp life to be 35,000 hours with
70% lumen maintenance when ambient
temperatures do not exceed 45°C. Lower
ambient temperatures yield longer lamp life.

Intertek
For Damp Location Rough Opening 5.13'

Catalog #:
4SQLFTWW 1 1 1 1
Example 4SQLFTWW114KEr

I I I 4SQLFTWW I
Example: 4SQLFTHM

I Ltiniens I Op-ion Ti m rn iih ý _ I
11 4K (4,00OK)

11 35K (3,500K) EX = Provision for Glass
11 3K (3,500K) Accessory (ICE4)
11 27K (2,700K)

Optional Accessories

4SQLFTWW - Wall Wash Reflector

SCLPF - Soft Specular Clear Alzak
HAZPF - Haze Alzak

For white painted flange, drop "PF" from Catalog #.

For other finishes, consult reflector section.
Hanger Bars (set of 2)
0i 101782 = #520 Caddy Bars

LI 9127 = 27" C-Channel

El 9152 = 52' C-Channel

Ei 27BH = 27' Solid Bar

For Optional Reflector Finishes & Decorative elements, consult special section of catalog.

Fixture: Type:

Project:

Manufactured and tested to UL#1598 and CSA standards,
Note: Suitable for damp location.
Fixtures are not designed for direct contact with insulation.

All Pathway- products meet or exceed requirements as established by the
National Electrical Code. Specifications subject to change without notice.
AlzakO is a registered trademark of Alcoa.

01 A 9UE N l A ______
• l- hgl# gof rff Pathway Lighting Products, Inc., P.O. Box 591, Old Saybrook, CT 06475-0591

voice 800.342.0592 * fax 800.207.0090 * www.pathwaylighting.com * e-mail: sales@pathwaylighting.com



I Project Name: - Fixture Type: - Model No: - Lamp Info:

APPLICATION
Architectural square aperture LED fixtures are ideal for retail space, offices and a wide
variety of other applications where superior color rendering and long LED life is desired.
Three beam distributions are ideal substitute for Par lamps

PRODUCT DATA
REFLECTOR: Upper reflector is specular Alzak® for optimum performance and a
variety of beam distributions. Lower reflector is soft specular Alzak and features a 1/2'
polished overlap flange which is standard. Optionally, painted flanges are available.
FLUSH MOUNT FLANGE (NF): Optional feature that provides a 1/8" narrow reflec-
tor flange that is flush with the ceiling material/drywall compound.
HOUSING: Heavy gauge steel housing provides a secure mounting platform for the
electrical components and protects the optical assembly. Standard plaster flange allows
one inch ceiling thickness. LED components are accessible from below.
MOUNTING: Universal Mounting brackets adjust vertically 5.5" and accepts C-channel
or rigid bars (see optional accessories).
ELECTRICAL: 120 to 277 VAC, 50-60 Hz.
JUNCTION BOX: Heavy gauge galvanized junction box pre-wired with grounding pigtail.
Easy access covers. Multiple conduit knockouts listed for through branch circuit wiring.
LED MODULE & DRIVER: The LED Module is manufactured by Xicato and fea-
tures Corrected Cold Phosphor technology for even illumination and color consistency.
CRI = Ž 80. 90+ CRI is an available option. LED module is serviceable through aperture.

I ,Isi I

LIGHT OUTPUT (Im) POWER (W)

1000 18.3

1300 21.4

1500 24.8

2000 36.3

• Expected lamp life to be 50,000 hours with 70%
lumen maintenance when ambient temperatures
do not exceed 45°C. Lower ambient temperatures
yield longer lamp life.

Intertek

Optional suspended
decorative lens (IC4)*

Catalog #:

4SQLX
•'v-M.nn A~n VtIl-'WAI,(

4SQLX I
Example: 4SQLXSCLPF

I D Irrm pin

blank = 80 CR1
1 0 Lak = 90 CRI 27K (2700K) N (20') DIMMING:

10 1500L 9 = 90 CRi N (200) DE4 (Lutron EcoSys
15 1500L ArtistSeries 3K (3000K) M (400) 4wire)
13 1300L V9 = 95 CRI** 35K (3500K) D7 (Lutron3wire)
20 2000L Vibrancy 4K (4000K) W (60') 06 (0-1 0V 4 wire)

Series I I I I I
*- Vibrancy available on 1300L & 2000L only

4SQLX - Downlight Reflector

SCLPF - Soft Specular Clear Alzak
HAZPF - Haze Alzak

IC4" - Suspended Decorative Glass Lens
NF - Flush Mount Flange

For white painted flange, drop "PF" from Catalog #.
For other finishes, consult reflector section.Optional Accessories

Hanger Bars (set of 2)
L3 101782 = #520 Caddy Bars D 9152 = 52" C-Channel

ol 9127 = 27" C-Channel D 27BH = 27" Solid Bar

C3 24CBH = 24" one-piece B-Line C-Channel hanger bar
E3 26UBH = interlocking hanger bars expand to 26"

*Not available with NF style products.

Manufactured and tested to UL#1598 and CSA standards.
Note: Suitable for damp location.
Fixtures are not designed for direct contact with insulation.

All Pathway" products meet or exceed requirements as established by the
National Electrical Code. Specifications subject to change without notice.
Alzale is a registered trademark of Alcoa.

SFixture: Type:
Project:

22 A Nr'. U1IAA 16.0
N~ M Ll iltl;#t Z9,rx Pathway Lighting Products, Inc., P.O. Box 591, Old Saybrook, CT 06475-0591

voice 800.342.0592 e fax 800.207.0090. www.pathwaylighting.com - e-mail: sales@pathwaylighting.com



Unilume LED Slimline

Itl

WHITE
(SHOWN OFF)

11 0.7' n le I .18mm = ===== i2e~

183 inn
71 fi13" 0,ine 35m _

335 mm 71 i

0.7'

19" 1. 2
487 rn2.8"

71 mm0.7"
30 mn, 31.3" L

795 fm
71 mn.

BLACK
(SHOWN ON)

DESCRIPTION
Utilizing tightly clustered blue LEDs, a 98% reflective

mixing chamber and an Intematix ChromaUt" remote

phosphor lens, the result is consistent illumination with

ultra high efficiency - all in a housing that is less than

3/4 of an inch deep. An integrated LED driver makes

installation easy and allows smooth dimming down to

15% using a standard or ELV dimmer. Available in two

color temperatures: 2700 and 3000K and choice of CRI:

.80 or .90 in black or white housing.

INTEGRATED DRIVER
AND SMOOTH DIMMING
120 volt input makes installation easy. Smooth dimming

down to 15% using ELV dimmer. Jumper cables make it easy

to link one unit to another (sold separately). Each unit has

an integrated on-off switch.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

7" Length

System Power: 4.0 watts

System Lumens: 215

System Efficacy: 54 Ims/watt

Color Temperatures: 2700K. 3000K

Color Rendering Index: 80., 90+

Rated Average Ufe: 50,000 hours to 70%

Power Factor: 0.94

Dimming: To 15% with
ELV Dimmer

Warranty: 5 years

13" Leogth

8.5 watts

432

51 Ims/watt

2700K. 3000K

80", 90.

50,000 hours to 70%

0.94

To 15% with
ELV Dimmer
5 years

19"Len•gth _ - _

10.5 watts

645

61 Ims/watt

2700K, 3000K

80+. 90+

50,000 hours to 70%

0+94

To 15% with
ELV Dimmer

5 years

3_0_ Lpne1t_
18.0 watts

1100

61 lms/watt

2700K. 3000K

80+, 90.

50,000 hours to 70%

0.94

To 15% with
ELV Dimmer

5 years

ORDERING INFORMATION

700UCF LENGTH CRI COLOR TEMPERATURE FINISH LAMP TYPE

07 7.2' 8 80+ 2 2700K
13 13.2' 9 90+ 3 3000K
19 192
31 (13"

B BLACK -LED LED
W WHITE

"IL
TECH LIGHTING*

7400 Linder Avenue T 847.410.4400

Skokie, Illinois 60077 F 847.410.4500

www.techlighting.com

700UCF -LED

FIXTURE TYPE:

JOB NAME:

C 2013 Tech Lighting, L.L.C. All rights reserved. The "Tech Lighting" graphic is a registered trademark of Tech Lighting, L.L.C.
Tech Lighting reserves the right to change specifications for product improvements without notification.



Unilume LED Slimline Accessories

SPLICE BOX

Required for hardwire applications. A connection

port is located on each side to feed runs in

both directions. The 1" Jumper Connector can

be used to place the Splice Box next to the

Undercabinet Housing or a longer Jumper

Connector can be used to place the Splice Box

in a more convenient or remote location.

Includes Romex 3/8" conduit connector.

700UCSB FiNISH
B BlACK
W WHITE

REQUIRES JUMPER CABLE, TO BE ORDERED SEPARATELY

JUMPER CONNECTORS
Can be used to link one Undercabinet Housing

to another or to a Splice Box. The maximum

wattage for a single run is 600 watts. Use Female

to Female Connector to create longer lengths or

contact us for custom lengths.

700UCJC LENGTH' COLOR
01 1 B BLACK
03 3' W WHITE
12 12?
24 24"

FOR CUSTOM LENGTHS. CONTACT OUR FACTORY

"T" CONNECTOR
Used to join three male connectors together.

700UCTC COLOR
B BLACK
W WHITE

JUMPER
CONNECTION PORT 39*

98 Fri

.85'
22 mm

2.8'
71 -

IUMIPER
CONNECTION PORT

FEMALE TO FEMALE CONNECTOR
Joins two Jumper Connectors together.

700UCFFC COLOR
W BLACK
W WHITE

PLUG-IN WALL FEED
Can be used to plug one Undercabinet

Housing directly into an outlet.

700UCPL LENGTH' COLOR

24 24- B RLACi
72 72' W WHITE

FOR CUSIOM LENGTHS. CONTACT OUR FAC TORY

UNILUME LED SLIMLINE AWARDS

LIGHTING
tom6t "row
2012 Winner

PROGRESSe p o rs

IL
TECH LIGHTING*

7400 Linder Avenue T 847.410.4400

Skokie, Illinois 60077 F 847.410.4500

www.techlighting.com

0 2013 Tech Lighting, L.L.C. All rights reserved. The "Tech Lighting" graphic is a registered trademark of Tech Lighting, L.L.C.
Tech Lighting reserves the right to change specifications for product improvements without notification.
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Message Dialog
Close
Display Update Message Product Compare Dialog

0

0

0

0

0

About Elkay
Careers
Contact Us
Brochures
Where to Buy

Search "%

Suggested site content and search history menu
Menu

Sinks

Sinks/ Underrnount / Gour•t (Lustertone) Stainless Steel Single Bowl Undermount Sink

Image May Not Reflect Selected Options

Gourmet (Lustertone) Stainless Steel Single Bowl Undermount
Sink

httpIMmwelkay.coriVsinks/mdern-oj*eluh2ll5 1/4
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ELU-2 115

ELKAY I Gournet (Lustertone) Stainless Steel Single BoW Underrnount SinkELUH2115

* $587

(List price shown in US dollars. Actual selling price may vary.)

Where to BUy

* Tweet

0

0

S

Product Features
Product Specifications
Downloads

Installation Type
Material
Finish
Gauge
Sound Deadening
Number of Bowls
Minimum Cabinet Size

Sink Dimensions

Bowl 1 Dimensions

Drain Size

Product Compliance

Undermount
Stainless Steel
Lustrous Highlighted Satin
18
SoundGuardg)*
1

27
L: 23-1/2"
W: 18-1/4"
H: 7-1/2"
L: 21"
W: 15-3/4"
H: 7-1/2"
3-1/2

" BUY AMERICAN ACT
* ASME Al 12.19.3/CSA B45.4

Approximate Shipping Weight 15

• Made In USA

Recommended Products

httpJtvmw.elkay.corrisinks/mdernvurt/eluh2ll5 2/4



"/3214 ELKAY I Gourmet (Lustertone) Stainless Steel SingleBoM UrderffountSink ELUH2115

PREVIOUS
NEXT

Company Information

" About Elkay
" Careers
" News + Awards
* Our Brands
" Request a Catalog

Customer Support

" Brochures + Literature
• BIM Files
" Care and Cleaning
" Customer Service

• Elkay Diamond Design Program

Connect With Elkay

" Contact Us
" Where to Buy

MYELKAY.COM

Registered users may view orders. returns and invoices for their account,

© Copyright 1998-2014 Elkay Manufacturing Company

" Facebook
" Houzz
* Pinterest
" Twitter
• YouTube

" Home

http://A.eflky.corrVsinl's/dernmurt/eluh21 1534 314
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" Site Map
" Family Owned
* Empoyee Services
* Terms + Conditions

ELKAY I Gourmet (Lustertone) Stainless Steel Single Bovl Undermount SinkELUH2115

http:/wv~elkay~corr~sinks/ulzernw~t/eki21 15 44/4



"/3214 GROHE - Minta SingIe-eewr sink rirer 1/2" 32319000- Minta - Kitchen Faucets - For your Kitchen

GROHE
Minta
Single-lever sink mixer 1/2"

Color chrome (000)

Ref nr 32319000

$599.00 List Price

Find Showroom

Download catalog

Flip Brochure

Add to my notepad
Zoom

Product description

Minta
Single-lever sink mixer 1/2"

GROHE StarLight@ finish
GROHE SilkMove® ceramic cartridge
SpeedClean anti-lime system
Dual Spray Pull-Out
Single hole installation
Adjustable flow rate limiter
Swivel Spout
Extractable integrated tngger spray
Automatic returning
Integrated non-retum valve
Diverter: aerator/shower jet
Stainless Steel Braided Flexible Supplies
Quick installation system
Single Lever Handle
Variable Handle Positioning
Spout Reach 8 9/16"

* Protected against backflow
* Max Flow Rate 1.75 gpm (6.6 LUmin)

Dimensional drawings

chrome (000)

chrome (O0E)

supersteel (DCO)

supersteel (DCE)

Spare parts/ Exploded drawing

chrome (000)

chrome (OOE)

UU
U
U

F

http:lAmAw.grohe.corTVLtsl6408IWtcterVWtcten-faucetslnintalproduct-detailslproduct--32319-GO82&color=OOD&material=32319000 1/2



6/2"3/2014 GROHE - Minta Single-Ieer sinkrniOer 1I2" 32319 000 - Minta - Kitchen Faucets - For your Kitchen

supersteel (DC0)

supersteel (DCE)

Flow pressure diagram

chrome (000)

chrome (O0E)

supersteel (DCO)

supersteel (DCE)

Spec Sheet

Spec Sheet

PDF Download

Technical Product Information

Limited Warranty 5

Computer Aided Design (CAD)

2D DWG-Data chrome (000) A
2D DXF-Data chrome (000) 5
3D DXF-Data chrome (000) 5

2/2



MINTA
Single-lever sink mixer 1/2"
MODEL # 32319

GROHE America, Inc 1200 North Gary Avenue, Suite G, Roselle, IL 60172
Phone: +1 (800) 444-7643 I Fax: +1 (800) 225-27781 us-customerservice@grohe.com

URH

13 '"/.

Product Description:
Single-lever sink mixer 112"

Standard Specification:
" GROHE StarLight9 finish
" GROHE SilkMove® ceramic cartridge
" SpeedClean anti-lime system
* Dual Spray Pull-Out
" Single hole installation
" Adjustable flow rate limiter
* Swivel Spout
" Extractable integrated trigger spray
" Automatic returning
* Integrated non-return valve
" Diverter: aerator/shower jet
" Stainless Steel Braided Flexible Supplies
" Quick installation system
" Single Lever Handle
* Variable Handle Positioning
" Spout Reach 8 9/16"
" Protected against backflow
" Max Flow Rate 1.75 gpm (6.6 L/min)

Applicable Codes & Standards:
• Energy Policy Act of 1992
* NSF 61
* ASME Al 12.18.1/CSA B125.1
* US Federal and State material regulations
* CalGreen

Color:
0I 32319 000 chrome
0 32319 00E chrome
Q 32319 DC0 supersteel
El 32319 DCE supersteel

17 "lie

J-I--

Presoxe (psi)

Pressure loss curve with flow restictor.

psi 16 3D0 45 8 75 go
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 - ¶82 180 1ai 193 194 19a

0 (gal/rnrin) daamn



30" Integrated Combination--Tall

subzero.com

FEATURES

" Upper cabinet refrigerator and two
freezer storage drawers.

" Custom front panels and hardware allow
for infinite design options.

" Integrated design allows for dual instal-
lation and point-of-use refrigeration.

* Dual refrigeration system ensures the
freshest food and energy efficiency.

" Interactive smart-touch control panel.

" Internal dispenser provides ice and
chilled water inside refrigerator
(IT-30CIID).

" Air purification system reduces odors,
bacteria, viruses and ethylene gas.

" Advanced water filtration system.

" LED lit interior.

" Adjustable nano-coated spill-proof
glass shelves, door shelves and dairy
compartment.

" High-humidity crisper drawer with
adjustable dividers.

" Smooth-glide, full-extension freezer
drawers with adjustable dividers.

" Door/drawer alarm and smart home
features.

• Informational freshness cards.

" Automatic ice maker with max ice
feature temporarily increases produc-
tion.

Comnbinat ion I T-3001

Internal Dispens•r IT-300IID

Specify RH or LH door.

REFRIGER~ATOR
3 Adjustable glass shelves
1 Stationarysh .shelf
Crisper drawer with 2 adjustable dividers
Adjustable dairy compartment
2Adjustable•doorh'elves
1 Stationary door shelf

FREEZER
3 Adjustable drawer dividers
Removable 'ice container
Automatic ice -maker

ACCESSORIES

" Stainless steel front panels with tubular
or pro handles.

* Stainless steel tubular and pro handles.

" Dual installation kit for installation with
column, tall or drawer model.

" Stainless steel kickplate.

* Dozen egg container.

* Replacement air purification cartridge
and water filter.

Accessories available through an authorized
Sub-Zero dealer. For local dealer informa-
tion, visit the find a showroom section of our
website, subzero.com.

Model IT-30CI



30" Integrated Combination--Tall

subczeroxcomi

I PCFIAIN DIMENSIONS ELECTRICAL

PRODUCT

Dimensions
Door Clearance
Weight

CAPACITY
Refrigerator
Freezer

ELECTRICAL
Supply
Service

PLUMBING
Supply

st

Pressure

30"W x 84'H x 24"D
281/2*
400 lb

30'(762) n24"(610)

10.6 cu ft
5.0 cu ft

---LEFT SIDE
OF OPENING

S- 41441

I P 14 N6)

PLUMBING

84(1
(2134)

115 VAC, 60 Hz
15 amp circuit

1/4' OD copper, braided
tainless steel or PEX tubing

35-120 psi

3/8 (10)

= /"(1o)

Product dimensions do not include panels or
handles and will vary with panel thickness.
Allow for panel thickness when planning the
finished opening depth.

Specifications are subject to change without
notice. Visit subzero.com/specs for the most
up-to-date information.

Dimensions may vary ±l/a" (3). Dimensions in
parentheses are millimeters unless otherwise
specified.

F- 35/8" (92)

(5'21)212) MIN TO SOW (2146) MAX

173/4,
(4611

INSTALLATION

TOP VIEW

84 (2134)
OPENING
HEIGHT

- 3/4

'TPICAL

312" (so)
FINISHED
RETURNt
FRAMELESS CABINETRY

/' 31/2' (w)1

FINISHED - FILLER
RETURN

F D30' (752)

FRAMED CA18INETRY

SIDE VEW

- 30* (762)
OPENING MSOTH

FRONT VIEW

NOTE. 3I,2185) SNSNIhGW M5 ff 55,d.I-.Md. S-JItdA o n.E/. 5.5346

OSub-Zero, Inc. all rights reserved. 6/2014



Kqurig® K3000SE Brewing System - Keurig.com Paý

Exclusive Deals! Search
Sign Up Now

a n~~. STORE BREWERS BEVERAGES ACCESSORIES EXPLORE W1IliSn tCeaeARISIem

ge I of 2

Home - Store * K-CupQ Series Brewers Keuig K3000SE Commercial Brewng System

Keurig K3000SE Commercial Brewing System

Customer Rating S(2 Reviews) Read All Rewews, Write a Revoew

First cup Fourth cup - with Keung, its always a fresh cup The K3000SE Brewing System
brews a perfect cup of coffee tee. hot cocoa or iced beverage in tinder one minute at the touch

o a button Now everyone in your office can brew what they love This brewer has an LCD
Interface that provides step-by-step brewing instructions in English. Spanish and French and a
More about this item -

Emerge Image

U,

Sign up for a free trial

Connect with a distributor

cII~Iat.
~ng

Overview

About This Brewer:
First cup Fourth cup - with Keurig®, it's always a fresh cup. The K3000SE Brewing
System brews a perfect cup of coffee, tea, hot cocoa or iced beverage in under one
minute at the touch of a button. Now everyone in your office can brew what they love
This brewer has an LCD Interface that provides step-by-step brewing instructions in
English, Spanish and French and a choice of four cup sizes The drip tray flips up to
accommodate travel mugs, K-CupS) portion packs are automatically ejected after each
brew and the brewer is vending compatible with a coin changer accessory that takes
US and Canadian coins The K3000SE Brewing System is only available through a
Keurlg Authorized Distributor

With over 250 different varieties Keurig® helps you offer so much more than regular
and decaf

Features:

* Choice of 4 cup sizes (4 oz.. 6 oz 8
oz and 10oz.)

* Direct-water-line plumbing
* Automatic used K-Cup® ejection and

storage
* Separate Hot Water Spigot
* Platform accessory available for

additional used K-Cup storage

Specs:

* UL & c-UL Listed: Commercial use only
* Power: 1,400 Watts
* Voltage: 120VAC
- Weight: 35 lbs empty
- Dimensions: 17 4"H x 12 0"W x 18.0"D

http://www.keurig.com/brewers/k3000se 7/1/2014



* Keurig® K3000SE Brewing System - Keurig.com

Customer Reviews
Show All Wrie a review,

REVIEW SNAPSHOT®bwwarees

3 5 (based on 2 reviews)

Write a Review

Page 2 of 2

Special Offer Emails!

Receive exclusive offers and
be the first to know about

new products.

Sign up for email updates

Sign up

e-Gift Certificates

The perfect gift - sure
to make them smite)

K-Cup® System

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers

Work Brewers

Gifts

Accessories

Vue® System

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers
Work Brewers
Gifts

Accessories

Rivo® System

Beverage Varieties

Home Brewers

Accessories

Bagged Coffee

Helpful Information

Canadian Shoppers

Contact Us

Register Your Brewer

Store Locator

Site Map

Legal Information
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These meeting minutes, copies of which have been furnished to all interested parties as shown, set forth an
understanding of all comments and decisions made during this meeting. Our firm will proceed in reliance upon the
decisions and statements set forth below. If there are any discrepancies or misunderstandings, the parties are directed
to bring them to our attention in writing (with copies to all parties who receive these meeting minutes) within five (5)
days. If not, kindly enter this in your files as an accurate record of the above proceedings.

Pre-Bid Meeting - As of this meeting the bidders had received the wrong set of drawings. Eric Kim will
coordinate with NRC procurement to distribute the 50% CD's dated 7/31/14. The bidders have received the
MEP narrative dated 7/31/14. Items in italics were not discussed but are added as the architectural narrative
to further clarify the architectural basis of the design.

1. Schedule
1.1 No change to the schedule distributed by NRC procurement.
1.2 On or before September 30, NRC will issue a notice to proceed.

2. Demolition
2.1 See 50% CD's.
2.2 The existing ceiling has two layers. Both shall be removed as described in the 50% CD's.
2.3 The GC shall remove all existing inactive Tele/Data cabling
2.4 The GC shall remove the existing projector and projection screen and return to NRC. These
items will not be reused.
2.5 Alternate #1 - Demo and provide new finishes in corridors around the outside of the conference
room (currently shown with gray NIC shading). Remove existing carpet and vinyl base and replace
with new C-1. Remove wallcovering and black comer gaurds on existing portrait walls on both sides
of the conference room double door entry.

3. Walls
3.1. Walls around the Hearing Room shall be slab to slab. Most are existing to remain. New are

shown on the 50% CD's.

U,
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3.2. One layer of 5/8" gyp shall be laminated to the existing drywall on the inside of all conference
and dining room walls for additional acoustical enhancement New slab to slab walls will have
two layers of 5/8" gyp on the inside of the partitions and one layer on the outside.

3.3. The drywall bulkhead at the movable partition will be framed, insulated and contain drywall up to
the ceiling structure to maintain continuous slab to slab separation between the lounge and
conference room.

3.4. All new insulation shall be cotton fiber.
3.5. The Movable Partition is Hufcor Series 641 or equal, STC 52, 4" trimless panels, manual, single

panel operation, finish: "Revelations, Fagade, color: TBD. Closet doors are same fabric by
movable partition supplier. See attached structural drawing for new steel support needed at the
movable partition.

3.6. Wall Type 3, Floor to Ceiling Glass is frameless, butt joints at jambs.
3.7. Plan Note 303/Sheet A3.0 shall be revised to indicate new glass in hollow metal frames. The

existing blinds will be removed and replaced with new vinyl window film Solyx SX-1301-60,
"Clear Frost" or equal on the inside face of the glass.

4. Doors/Hardware/Security
4.1. Interior Pantry door and frame is existing to remain. It is a paint grade door and will need new

paint.
4.2. Provide and install (5) new stain grade maple, 3'-0x8'-O", solid core wood doors (4) in

Conference Room and (1) at Pantry/Corridor door. (3) of these doors must be prepped for
electric locks.

4.3. Provide and install (2) new stain grade maple, 6"-0"x8'-"0, solid core wood double doors (3"0" ea.
leaf), both must be prepped for electric locks.

4.4. Provide and install (1) new clear Herculite door from Corridor to Lounge, 3"-Ox8'-O; with 4" top
and bottom rails, top and bottom pivot hinges and push/pulls, Elmes #1 IN

4.5. Provide and install new hollow metal, painted frames at all new doors. Note frame jambs are 1
Y2" wide while frame head is 4" high.

4.6. The GC shall provide and install all cardreaders and associated devices to match NRC
standards at (3) single scw doors and (2) scw double doors. It is suggested that GC's contact
ASG for a quote.

4.7. Doors with cardreaders shall have mortise electric locks, Corbin Russwin ML2000 series.
4.8. The double doors at the movable partition closets are by the movable partition vendor.
4.9. Continuous gaskets shall be provided around all sides of doors in lieu of silencers. No door

thresholds are required.

5. Audio Visual
5.1 Include a smoked glass window in a painted wood frame 3'-0"H x 5'-0"W between the AV Closet
and the Conference Room.
5.2 Two (2) new core drills will be required - one at the center of the room under the conference
table and one in the AV Closet. Provide 1" conduit under the slab from the AV Closet to the center
core drill for AV wiring. GPR is required for all core drills.
5.3 NRC will advise an allowance for AV to be included in the GC's bid. The GC will include all AV
products and services under their contract.
5.4 There is no requirement for 24 hr air to cool the equipment in the AV closet. It may be
necessary to provide more air than is currently designed. This determination will be made after the
AV system is finalized.
5.5 GC's shall include (3) 20 amp dedicated outlets in the AV Closet.UI
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5.6 GC's shall include (1) new ring and string for coax cable.

6. Mechanical / Plumbing / Electrical - Please refer to the MEP Narrative and see additional
clarifications discussed in the meeting below.
6.1. Light fixtures - see attached cut sheets for basis of design. Quantities are as follows:

a. Type A, 2x2 LED's - (23)
b. Type B, square LED downlight - (32)
c. Type B1, square LED wallwasher - (16)
d. Type C, not used
e. Type D, LED undercabinet light - (7) (36" long)

6.2 Dimming - base bid shall be individual dimmer switches to various zones within each room.
Separate banks of dimmer switches will be located in each room. Provide Alternate #2 for Lutron
Graphic Eye system or equivalent.

6.3 NRC is still evaluating whether the Redwood or equivalent system would be a viable option to
consider. Redwood is not part of the bid unless notified otherwise by NRC.

6.4 Jason confirmed there will be Video Teleconferencing in the space, however no special lighting
is required.

7. Tele/Data
7.1. NRC will need an ISDN phone and a STE (Secure Telephone Equipment) outlet somewhere in

the conference room. NRC to advise of exact location and requirements (conduit or no).

8. Appliances
8.1. The GC shall install the dishwasher, stove, and refrigerator and make all plumbing connections.
8.2. The stove will be an electric stove. No special exhaust is provided for the stove. Existing ceiling

vent will remain.
8.3. NRC to confirm who will purchase the appliances. The GC shall furnish and install appliances
as specified or equal to attached documents.
8.4. NRC will install the coffee maker and microwave.
8.5. A water line will be required for the icemaker in the refrigerator Thoe roF.riato' shal. be 30 c'

At., stainless stool, side by side, energy star-, with waterlemraker-.
8.6. No water line is required for the coffee maker.

9. Furniture
9.1. Furniture procurement and installation shall be is-nt included in the GC's scope of work.

The GC shall coordinate the final selection of furnishings with NRC. Furniture quantities
and sizes shall be as shown on Sheet A7.0 and shall include:

a. Conference Table
b. Dining Chairs
c. Dining Tables: Finish surface shall be maple
d. Conference Chairs: Body Build, Executive, Black, Leather, E or R 2507
e. Side Chairs: Haworth, Akimbo, 46477-007 Hearth

10. Finishes
*fll 10.1 In the meeting EDD directed to include allowance of $40/yd installed for all areas noted with C-

1, carpet. Following the meeting, two alternate carpets were selected for C-1. See material
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schedule and price C-1 in your bid. Price C-1 Alt #5 as an alternate. One of these two carpets will
be used in the corridors as well as the areas of work. Alternate #1 is for new carpet in the corridors.
10.2 Include Nysan or equal motorized window shades as noted by Note 601/A6.0, 2% openness,
mesh fabric, guides at mullions and sill are not required. Blackout is not required. The purpose of
the shades is glare reduction. Shade housing will be fully recessed in new drywall soffit.
10.3 B-I is new vinyl base. The Conference Room and Dining Room will have new stain grade
maple base and chairrail, Smoot Clean Lines or equal.
10.4 Pantry cabinets shall have continuous aluminum edge pulls instead of the Hafele pulls noted on
Sheet A8. 0; exterior will be plastic laminate PL-1 interiors white melamine.
10. 5 All walls in Conference Room shall have '2" thick Novawall upholstered wall panels between
the chairrail and the finished ceiling.
10.6 Ceiling Tile Alternate #4 -price ACT-1 as base bid and ACT-2 as Alternate #4.
10.11 Alternate #3- new accent wall paint P-3 along entire length of portrait wall at corridor side of
conference room. See Finish Plan mark-up. P-3 shall be Scuffmaster, Smooth Pearl, product ID
G9475191, product #UF067, color: TBD
10.12 See attached material schedule for all finish specifications.

11. Work hours
11.1 Daytime work is allowed on this and the 17th floor as long as it is not disruptive.
11.2 Demolition work, shooting to the slab, hammer drilling, and core drills shall be done at night and
after hours.
11.3 Materials shall be brought in after hours. The elevators must not be used by contractors from
8:00am to 3:30pm.
11.4 Slightly disruptive work is allowed from 5:00am - 7:30am, 11:30 - 12:30 and after 6:00pm.
Sometimes the Commissioner's work until 8:00pm. Noisy work must be held so as not to disrupt if
the Commissioners work late.

12. Sprinklers
12.1 New sprinkler work will be required. The A/E drawings will include performance specifications
for the sprinkler system only. The GC shall submit actual shop drawings for review.

Attachments:

1. Structural drawing S1.0 - Movable partition structural support
2. Movable Partition drawings and details
3. Cut sheets of light fixtures Types A, B, B1 and D
4. Cut sheets of appliances
5. Material Schedule - updated from Sheet AO.5
6. Finish Plan - updated from Sheet A6.0
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